Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners
Monthly Newsletter for March/April 201 6

Northwest Washington
Woodturners...

The Club meets every third Thursday of
the month. There is no meeting in December. Time: 6:30pm. No host dinner
beginning at 5:30pm
We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St, exit
226. Turn east up Kincaid to So. 13th
Street, turn right (south). Hillcrest Park
is approx. 6 blocks south on 13th St.
The Lodge is located in the northwest
corner of the parking lot beyond the
tennis courts.
Meetings are open to anyone interested
in woodturning. All skill levels from
beginners to advanced turners are
welcome.
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President's Letter
We did it again. Another successful all day
presentation at the Anacortes First Baptist Church.
Thanks to Bob Doop for sponsoring our club so
that we can use this beautiful facility and special
thanks to Donna Holmquist for being the overall
manager of the event with Jimmy Clewes. It
obviously takes many people to organize and put
on three days of presentations and workshops so
thanks to all the other people involved.
Now on to the next event. On April 2 & 3 , we will
be involved with the annual Woodfest event held
in Sedro Woolley. For as long as I can remember
(12 -13 years) our club has been actively
participating in organizing and participating in
this event. For the past few years, Dennis Shinn
has been our representative on the committee that
puts this event together. We typically set up a few
lathes and turn various objects and, of course, turn
some tops for the kids. Please consider at least
stopping by to say hi or come to talk to the people
that always are curious about how we make things
out of wood. Give Dennis a call or email if you
know you can spend some time at the event.
Details with directions were sent out Friday the
25th.
Beginning bowl turning will be the subject of the
Sawdust Saturday workshop on April 2nd. Then
on April 30th, we’ll offer another Sawdust
Saturday for turning natural edge bowls. Be sure to
sign up and pay the ridiculously low fee of $1 0 for
an all day hands on workshop.
April’s general meeting will be held at the
Burlington Senior Center since the Tulip Festival
has taken over the Hillcrest lodge for a barbeque.
Directions will be in the newsletter and in a
separate mailing later in the month. Our presenter
will be a local artist/wood turner from Port
Townsend, Helga Winter. (Check out her website).
Her Thursday night presentation will be focused

President's Letter (Cont'd from Page 1 )
on the artistic side of our skill sets so be sure to come to the meeting to broaden your perspective
of the potential use of wood as art objects. Her all day class is full but if you want to be put on a
back up list, call James Plessner.

President’s Challenge
Three options: #1 , a long, thin stemmed goblet, #2 , a clam shell box, or #3 , a clam shell goblet.
Bring wood for the wood raffle, items to show for the gallery and creative examples for the
president’s challenge. Have fun, be safe and I’ll see at the Burlington Senior Center on April 21 st.

George

March Program Recap
Our Thursday evening guest presenter was none other than world renowned turner Jimmy Clewes.
He provided an impressive preview of the All Day Demo that he gave on Saturday, March 1 9.
After some background comments and introductory thoughts
about lathe speed (he advocates turning safely but turning fast to
reduce resistance and thereby improve control), Jimmy began
turning a long stemmed goblet. He was careful to explain that
there are sequential steps one must go through in the correct
order when turning a goblet, particularly one with a thin stem.
The bowl of the goblet must be turned to its finished state before
turning down the stem, as the narrow diameter of the stem
reduces stability and would lead to excessive vibration of the
bowl.
Jimmy prefers an ogee shape to the bowl of his goblets, and he
discussed the measuring process (or perhaps more accurately,
the "eyeballing" process that he goes through, as no actual
measurements are taken). While turning the bowl he also talked
about and showed the difference between push cuts and pull

cuts. He likes to make the bowl fairly thin, as the lighter the bowl the
easier it is to turn the stem. As he narrowed the stem, he recommended
tapering it down from the top about 3/4" to 1 " at a time, leaving to lower
part of the stem thick initially. He slowed the speed several times in order
to reduce vibration at the top end of the goblet. The final result, turned
from maple, was approximately a foot tall and is shown at the right.
After a brief cookie/coffee break, Jimmy began turning a clamshell box
with a snugly fitting lid. Again, he explained and demonstrated the
sequence of steps he uses in creating the box. First, he turned the piece
round and put a tenon on both ends. Both the top and bottom of the box
have an ogee shape, and the technique he uses for developing the ogees is
essentially the same as he used when creating the goblet.
Jimmy turned the box's lid first, then used dividers to measure the lid's
Photos by Ray Shields
opening and mark the base.The joint itself was only about 1 /1 6" deep.
The final fit is a matter of careful trials, taking only a tiny bit off at a time
until the fit is just right. With the base attached in a chuck and the lid
fitting snugly, the top of the lid can be shaped
and finished. The completed box is shown here
on the left.
Throughout the presentation, Jimmy's pronounced North English accent and humorous
wit were in full evidence. The evening served as
a perfect lead-in to his class on Friday and All
Day Demo on Saturday.

March All Day Demo Recap
In addition to the sold-out class Jimmy Clewes
gave on March 1 8 (see photo on right), he also put
on an inspiring All Day Demo on Saturday in
Anacortes. Jimmy wasted no time in getting into
active turning mode, beginning with a demonstration of the procedure for
creating an oriental box. He
followed that up with a straight
sided round maple box with a
cocobolo inlay placed in the
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lid. He showed how to use
powdered metal (in this case, brass) and CA glue to surround the cocobolo
with a thin rim that can be polished to a glistening shine. It set off the inlaid
wood nicely. Both the square oriental box and the round inlaid box are
shown at the top of the following page.

Above - Oriental box with maple lid and ash base.
Right - Maple box with cocobolo inlay surrounded
by polished powdered brass

Following a delicious lunch from Gere-A-Deli, Jimmy used the afternoon to demonstrate the steps
he uses to create a colored rim platter. When turning the platter to shape, he left sufficient wood in
the middle portion to maintain stability of the outside 2 1 /2 inches or so, allowing him to carefully
smooth the rim down and then sand it
to at least 400 grit. He then spritzed the
rim with denatured alcohol, which
slightly raised the grain. A quick resand gets the rim perfectly smooth
again. Next he used a series of alcohol
based dye/stains, beginning with black
(the brand of dyes he prefers is
"Chestnut Spirit Stain" from Craft
Supplies, $12.95 for 8.4 fluid oz). The
colors dry quickly, and he often
promotes the drying by "flashing off"
[igniting] the alcohol using a cigarette
lighter. The flame is barely visible, so
be sure to keep the platter turning for
several seconds in order to prevent any
scorching of the rim. The black was
sanded back, and then Jimmy added
blue, and then yellow. Finally, he gave the rim another spritzing of alcohol in order to blend the
colors. When the colors were dry, he sprayed clear gloss Deft lacquer. He said he would ordinarily
give the rim about 1 0 coats of lacquer (half hour between coats), then wait a day or two and rub out
with McGuire's rubbing compound, then polishing compound, then hard shell Turtlewax buffed out
for a flawless "auto body" finish.

Jimmy did not bring any tools to sell. Several members inquired about purchasing some of his tools,
however. Our intrepid store manager, Richard Mabie, contacted Jimmy in Las Vegas. Jimmy offered to
extend the club a 1 0% discount and free shipping on a one time purchase with delivery to a single
address. Richard agreed to take orders at the April meeting, have the tools shipped to him, and have
them available for pickup at the May meeting. For those interested, the following items are available,
with the discounted price listed. Be sure to bring cash or check to the April 21 st meeting if you wish to
take advantage of this one time offer.

Jimmy Clewes Quick Release Handles

Jimmy Clewes Signature Tools

An extremely quick, convenient and effective
way of changing Woodturning Tool blades
A quick twist of the wrist and the tool can be
removed and replaced in seconds, no fiddly
grub screws or “bits” which can be lost in the
shavings.
The other advantage of these units is that you
are able to make the handles yourself out of
most any wood, to your preferred shape and
size and length. Then just replace blades in
the future!.
These units are designed by me and made by
Doug Thompson, all of Doug’s tools with a
round shank will fit in the “QR” units which
are made from High Grade Aluminium and
are anodized in different colours for instant
recognition of sizes.
Available in 4 different sizes

My tools are made by a well-known, highquality woodturning tool manufacturer, Doug
Thompson, of Thompson Lathes Tools here in
the USA
They are made from CPM 1 0V® (A-11 ) a powder
metal manufactured by Crucible Materials
Corporation with a 9.75% vanadium content to
hold an edge longer and has a proven history in
woodturning. The steel is hardened to 60-62
Rockwell, triple tempered with a cryogenic
treatment between the first and second temper.
The cryogenic treatment at this stage transforms
the bulk of the retained austinite to martensite
and form very fine “eta” carbides much finer
than tempering alone, this increases the
durability and toughness of the steel. Nothing
else can be done to this steel!

1 /4 inch
3/8 inch
1 /2 inch
5/8 inch

$50 – 1 0% = $45.00
$50 – 1 0% = $45.00
$50 – 1 0% = $45.00
$55 – 1 0% = $49.50

Set Screw Units in above sizes
are $40.00 – 1 0% = $36.00

3/8" Bowl Gouge*
1 /2" Bowl Gouge*
Box scraper*

$55 – 1 0% = $49.50
$65 – 1 0% = $58.50
$75 – 1 0% = $67.50

3/8" Spindle gouge* $45 – 1 0% = $40.50
1 /8" Parting Tool*
$65 – 1 0% = $58.50
3/4" Roughing Out Gouge $65 - 1 0% = $58.50
3/4" Round Nose scraper* $65 – 1 0% = $58.50
3/4 “ Skew*
$75 – 1 0% = $67.50

Jimmy Clewes Hollowing Tools
Mate #1 & Mate #2

Designed by Jimmy Clewes and manufactured
by Mike Hunter with his renown high-quality
cup cutters, the New Mate #1 and Mate #2 is an
extremely versatile, user friendly, value for
money, hollowing/cutting tool.
These tools do not scrape they CUT! And, with
a lot of control due to the design and angle of
the cutter on each tool.

Mate #1 has a small 6mm cup cutter (micro
crystalline carbide cutters sharpened with
diamonds). Set in a machined pocket at
approximately 22 degrees, this allows for a more
user-friendly, less aggressive cut which is great
for confidence building.
The cutter is set just below the surface of the
tool, which helps protect the cutter from
inadvertent and very irritating chips.

Mate #2 has an 8mm cup cutter (micro
crystalline carbide sharpened with diamonds) set
in a machined pocket at approximately 32
degrees. The Mate #2 will basically do
everything the Mate #1 does with the exception
that with the larger diameter on the cutter, with a
light touch, it will give an amazing finish on the
surface.
Mate #1 $1 45.00 (Unhandled) – 1 0% = $130.50
Mate #2 $1 45.00 (Unhandled) – 1 0% = $130.50
Mate #1 & #2 (pair)
$270.00 (Unhandled) – 1 0% = $250.00

...and don't let me hear you forgot to
bring cash to the April meetin', mate!

Upcoming Programs
April 21 - Hailing from Port Townsend, Helga Winter will

provide an overview of some of her works and techniques. She
is both a turner and a painter, and frequently combines the two.
She is partial to using fresh madrone for her turnings, and uses
dyes and patterns to invite a closer look. "The pieces are felt and
become known to me -- only to be discovered anew through the
beholder's imagination that decides and investigates the function
of the piece."

May 19 - We are pleased to have Ashley Harwood , the owner,
instructor and artist of Turning Native, LLC in Charleston, SC.
Ashley is a talented young professional woodturner who has
presented at AAW Symposiums and other national and
international venues. She apprenticed in woodturning with
Stuart Batty for two years. Ashley offers hand turned bowls,
ornaments, and jewelry as well as hands-on classes and
instructional woodturning DVDs.

In addition to the Thurs evening presentation, Ashley will be
offering two classes (please see further details on page 1 0 of this
issue and register to attend).

June 16 - Joining us on this evening will be Eric Lofstrom , a

perennial favorite. In addition to his well known prowess with a
skew, he possesses a whole range of artistic and turning skills to
share. He has always been an energetic and excellent teacher
with an upbeat sense of humor. As always, Eric will be offering
classes as well (details will be forthcoming in the next issue).

Woodfest 201 6

!!!

This is it -- your final reminder! Woodfest will take place on April 2-3 at Cascade Middle
School in Sedro-Woolley. The hours are Saturday 9am - 4pm and Sunday 10am - 3pm . Come
join us -- you can stay for an hour, 2 hours, or all day, whatever your schedule permits. We are
particularly looking forward to having newer turners join us. No experience necessary. It is an
informal atmosphere and there is advice and assistance at hand if needed. It's also a fun time to
meet and discuss woodworking and wood turning with those that stop by to watch the activity.

Getting there:
1 . Take I-5 to Hwy 20.
2. Follow Hwy 20 east.
3. Left on Township St

Ashley Harwood Coming in May

Sawdust Saturdays
Sawdust Saturdays have been designed by club volunteers to help new turners develop skills
and be introduced to different opportunities in wood turning. Classes are held at the club shop
in Bayview. We begin the class about 9 am and wrap up about 3 pm. Our club has eight
mini-lathes available to learn on as well as a baskic set of turning tools for each lathe.
The next scheduled sessions are:

April 30 - Introduction to Natural Edge Bowls
May 14 - Shop Safety and Sharpening
June 25 - Thin Wall Turning
July 30 - Chain Saw Safet
Sign-up sheets will be available at the Thursday meetings. Please sign up early.
The $1 0 non-refundable registration fee, which is due at the time of sign up, is to cover the
cost of materials, tools and refreshments.
Participants are required to bring personal safety equipment, at a minimum a full face shield.
For information on classes contact: Ed Frank at 360-293-5534, or Mike Young at 360-2934236.

Cookie Roster
Our cookie volunteers bring 2-3 dozen cookies each to our regular meetings. A huge (and
slightly drooly) THANK YOU to those who have brought cookies already this year.

April Cookie Volunteers
Sherri G.
Bob Di.
Laura M.
Bill R.

Club Contacts for 201 6
Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box
Mt Vernon, WA 98273

President
George Way

President@nwwwt.org

Vice President
Ray Shields

VicePresident@nwwwt.org

Secretary

Kascha Newberry
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Treasurer

Les Books
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Members at Large

360-293-7305
360-671 -3072

Membership Chairpersons

Laura Matthews
360-757-7730
Membership@nwwwt.org
Kascha Newberry
Secretary@nwwwt.org

360-848-9679

Education Outreach Chairperson
360-848-9679
360-293-5067

George Way
georgerway@gmail.com

360-293-7305

Mentoring Chairperson
Ron Radliff
usaf.463@live.com

360-707-131 9

Events Chairperson

Ron Means
ron.means@rocketmail.com

360-222-3092

George Newberry

360-848-9679

Dennis Shinn (Acting)

360-854-9909

woodturner@anatechsys.com

Sawdust Saturday Chairpersons

george.newberry@comcast.net

Ed Frank
edwinfrank@comcast.net

360-293-5534

James Plessner
jmplessner@hotmail.com

360-840-5680

Mike Young
mjyoungana@gmail.com

360-293-4236

Ron Radliff
usaf.463@live.com

360-707-131 9

Library Chairperson

360-840-5680

Gallery Photographer

360-920-1 485

Newsletter Editor

Programs Chairperson

James Plessner
jmplessner@hotmail.com

Website Chairperson

Jesse Charette
jesse.charette@gmail.com

Glen Lockhart
360-929-4344
glennhaz2000@yahoo.com
Ron Means
360-222-3092
ron.means@rocketmail.com
Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com

360-671 -3072

Ads
This space is set aside for contributors and for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood,
etc. Please submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.

Have some hand-me-down tools
you would like to donate?
Contact our Store Manager, Richard
Mabie (Richard@mabiemail.com), or
bring the tools to a Thurs. regular
meeting. Thank you!!!

Ads (Cont'd)

Ads (Cont'd)
With Jack Northey's passing, his family wishes to sell his accumulated wood turning items. This sale will
include: Delta DL40 lathe, 40+ assorted chisels, gouges and scrapers, multiple chucks, faceplates, layout
tools, sharpening systems, finishing supplies, a spindle steady and many other accessories.
The lathe package will include all accessories that came with the original lathe, including the outboard
table and tool rest base, inboard tool rest base and tool rests, centers and accessories. The lathe is heavy
duty, in good working order, with 1 "x 8 TPI spindle, 5' bed (4'+ between centers), inboard 1 6" capacity,
outboard 24". Price $1 000 OBO. Chisels and gouges are a mix of manufacturers, including Robert Sorby.
Price 50-60% of retail, as listed
in Packard Woodworks catalog,
based on wear. Other tools
priced at 60-70% of retail, with
room to negotiate, and
reductions given for bulk
purchase. Schedule viewing by
contacting Bruce by phone at
206 372-2531 or by email at
brucenorthey@comcast.net

Ads (Cont'd)

